rootl - a unit of weight equivalent to 1/100 of a kantar, 450 grams, or 0.99 lbs.
rushaash - early rains.
santa - Cyrtocamenta s p p; a serious pest of millet.
sarba - afternoon work period, approximately from 3 o'clock until sunset.
šeef - hot, dry season.
šiishna - "estimation"; a government administered market where the weight and price of a crop is estimated for purposes of assessing taxes.
šita - cool, dry season.
šhuwaal - a gunny sack (1 sack holds about 32-33 mids of sesame).
simsim - sesame.
tagil - "heavy"; designates a late-maturing variety of crop.
ţeeraab - (a) seed; (b) the operation of planting seeds after the rains have come.
ţuriya - (a) a hoe used in planting; (b) the task of making holes in the soil with this tool for planting.
wagii9 - a unit of weight equivalent to 1/12 of a rootl, 37.5 grams or 1.32 ounces.
yoomiya - a work arrangement where the laborer is paid a negotiated wage for a full day of work.
zunaari - a local variety of sorghum (goose-necked).